
DORSET ACF: C COY: CHRISTCHURCH DETACHMENT

TURNOUT & CARE OF UNIFORM

“YOU HAVE THE PRIVILEGE 

OF WEARING THE QUEEN’S 

UNIFORM AND SHOULD 

WEAR IT WITH PRIDE”

It’s most important to be clean 
and tidy when in uniform. It 
shows discipline, smartness 
and a pride in yourself, the 
detachment and Dorset ACF. 

This can only be done if you 
look after it. You must give 
your uniform the same care
or more as you give to your 
best clothes. 
When not in use it must be 
hung up out of harm's way. 

It must be washed or dry-
cleaned from time to time as 
necessary. 

Your uniform will be checked 
or inspected each cadet night 
to check your uniform is up to 
scratch and smart. Anything 
not up to standard will be 
noted down for future action. 
The inspecting Officer, Adult 
Instructor or Cadet NCO will 
check your uniform when 
passing in front of and behind 
you.

SHAPING YOUR BERET
1. Get two buckets/basins of water – one 

as hot as you can stand the other cold.
2. Put your new beret in the hot bucket 

and get it soaking wet except from the 
leather band (try and keep it as dry as 
possible as it will shrink)

3. Then put it in the cold one and soak it
4. Repeat several times
5. Place the beret on your head with the place for the cap 

badge sitting above your left eye
6. Shape it by pulling the excess material over to the right 

whilst keeping the cap badge in place smooth the material 
out.

7. Leave the beret on your head until completely dry – let it
    dry naturally, don’t use hairdryers, etc.

CARE OF YOUR BOOTS
You wear your cadet boots a lot. Twice a week for cadet nights, all 
weekend on weekend camps, and for two weeks on Summer Camp. 
Wearing your boots for this amount of time means they need to be 
comfy and in a serviceable condition. Below are so ways you can 
prolong the life of your boots and some ways you can ruin them:

• DO- Make sure you get the correct size boot. You should be carrying a 
20kg load when fitting new boots as the weight will cause the foot to 
spread and possibly lengthen as well.In this way you will ensure that 
your boots will be comfortable when you’re kitted up for exercise, and 
avoid injury to your feet. Also when trying on boots wear the thicker 
socks you will normally wear with the boot. This may make a 
difference to the size you need.

• DON’T- Wear boots with worn soles. If you have no tread,you’ll end up 
on your head.

• DON’T- Dry wet boots on a radiator the leather will go hard and crack. 
Put screwed up newspaper in them and let them dry naturally.



How the Jacket / Shirt is to be worn:
•Loose, not tucked in.
•Sleeves are to be worn down at all times.
•Collars are to be pressed flat.
•Buttons are to be securely fastened and 
tucked away as per diagram (right)
•The rank slide epaulette is for use with the 
rank slides.

How Trousers are to be worn:
•Iron flat and do not put creases into them 
like with other types of dress.
•Use the ties at the cuff of each leg to secure the trousers, 
or twisties may be preferred
•Angled pockets make it easier to access them.
•Ensure each button is protected by the shrouded covering 
to prevent snagging.

How the Combat Jacket / Smock is to be worn
•Use the button hole on the left 
breast pocket to carry your 
compass and use the button hole 

to secure the lanyard
• Ensure each button is protected by the shrouded 

covering to prevent snagging
• The waist hand warmer pockets may be used in 

times of inclement weather, and only when the 
use of gloves is impractical.

• The hood must be rolled down for normal use, 
and secured using the fastener.

• The whole smock must be ironed flat with no 
creases.

• The ‘pit zips’ may be opened to aid circulation in 
physically demanding situations.

	

THE UNIFORM

Care:
• Wash and dry at 40°C and follow instructions on the label.
• When ironing, take care not to touch the velcro fastening because it will melt.
• Iron the uniform as normal but without putting creases into it as this will 

cause damage.

BADGES ON COMBAT UNIFORM
• All badges on PCS are to be placed on the 2 blanking plates as shown. 

These blanking plates are attached by Velcro fastening and are to be 
transferred from jacket to jacket.

• On the left arm, the blanking plate is to contain uppermost the Union 
Emblem. A County/Contingent Flash may be worn below the Union Emblem. 
Lord Lieutenant’s Cadets are to wear the Lord Lieutenant’s Cadet’s Badge 
on the left arm blanking plate when undertaking Lord Lieutenant’s duties 
only. No other badges are to be attached to the left arm blanking plate.

• On the right blanking plate are sewn all the qualification badges.

      Left Arm              Right Arm Army Proficiency Certificate (APC).
• Cadets who have passed the 

appropriate star grade are to wear the 
appropriate badge.

•Cadets who have been 
awarded the Army 
Proficiency Certificate  
Basic are to wear a 4 
pointed blue worsted star 
on a khaki base.

•Cadets who have been 
awarded the Army 
Proficiency Certificate 
One Star are to wear a 4 
pointed blue worsted star 
marked with the number 
1, on a khaki base.


